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Can't figure out why y'all said its over
The club's packed and about to flow over
And that ratio's good enough for us
And I see one possibly for me
So come and tell me what's good with you
I'm feelin' you, are you feelin' me?
I'm feelin' like I can dance all night
So tell me if you can handle me 

I don't want to 
Take it slow
Move your body
Let me know
Let me see ya' 
Lose control
Leave it up to me to take control to love ya 

So let me see what you workin' with (Playa)
I need to see if you move like real (Playa)
And if you can't keep up with me I'll (Play ya)
Cuz when it comes to this I don't play, I 

[Chorus]
Shake my body body
Move my body body
Shake my body body
Rock my body body
Once I get started, it's over
I can't control what I show ya'
Shake ya body body
Move ya body body
Shake ya body body
Rock ya body body
I'm tryin to freak you on the floor
Dont stop, shake ya body 'til it's sore 

Come on baby
Come on baby
Come on baby
Stop the talkin' it's time that I show ya
I'm gettin it down and I know ya
Like the way that my body shakes for ya
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And I see you gettin' close to me

So come on over and do your thang (Playa)
Let me show you it's not a game (Playa)
I'll have you singin' don't wanna be a (Playa)
And I'll say take it down a notch

I don't want to 
Take it slow
Move your body
Let me know
Let me see ya' 
Lose control
And then I'll just take control of ya

So let me see what you workin' with (Playa)
I need to see if you move like real (Playas)
And if you can't keep up with me I'll (Playa)
Cuz when it comes to this I don't play, I

[Repeat Chorus]

Come on baby
Come on baby
Come on baby

Let me say this
Your body's callin' me 
I can hear it speak
So let me please you
Just grab my hips real tight
And enjoy the ride
It's up to you
To make me feel the heat
And let me know if you can keep up with me

[Repeat Chorus]
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